Sierra, Aleah, and Mariah are three bright and beautiful sisters. They love riding horses, playing with animals, and going to the park.

Sierra is caring, articulate, and responsible. She loves being around her friends, excelling in school, and playing sports such as soccer, volleyball, and track. She is adventurous and not afraid to try new things. She can often be found helping others.

Aleah is very social and enjoys being around people. Going on a sushi date would be a really fun outing for her! She also likes spicy food and potato chips. She is respectful of others and enjoys taking care of plants, being a helper with family pets, and helping out at home. Gymnastics and playing with her friends at school are among her top favorite activities!

Mariah is a smart, affectionate and happy child with a smile that can light up a room. She loves Paw Patrol, puppies, and candy! She really looks up to her two older sisters and loves spending time with them.

Sierra, Aleah, and Mariah look forward to having a loving permanent family where they can be together!

If you are that family, please reach out to Sierra, Aleah, and Mariah’s recruiter today at adoptionrecruiter@dcfs.nv.gov to learn more about the adoption process!